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HEALTHCARE FACILITIES
symposium and expo

September 30–October 2, 2014  |  Pre-Conference September 29, 2014  |  Navy Pier—Chicago, IL

Register by August 1 and save up to $500 on your full conference pass

www.hcarefacilities.com
Which firms and facilities have been able to successfully turn brilliant design into improved healthcare delivery, and how?

As our industry sees potential shifts to smaller, decentralized facilities and a greater emphasis on connectivity for patients and caregivers, we are forced to examine the trends in healthcare and the trends in healthcare design as one single movement.

Join us for the Healthcare Facilities Symposium & Expo to make valuable connections, obtain crucial CEUs and drive the dialogue on the future of healthcare design.

HEALTHCARE FACILITIES SYMPOSIUM AND EXPO ATTENDEES

- Construction/General Contractor: 17%
- Engineering Firm: 28%
- Other Manufacturers: 24%
- Hospital/ Specialty Medical Center: 7%
- Interior Design Firm: 6%
- Architectural Firm: 4%

DID YOU KNOW?

Why the Healthcare Facilities Symposium & Expo returns to Chicago every year? Chicago, in the heart of the US, is a major hub easily accessed from all states & countries. Chicago is home to outstanding architecture, leading hospitals and health centers. Looking for more reasons to choose the Chicago show this year? Check out the Do You Know facts throughout the brochure.
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The CARITAS Project
interact with the wonder of these students.
for new and advanced learning – both for the
Outpatient Health and Wellness
Separate registration is required.
Principal, Design With Science
SPEAKERS
another one of those ‘Symposium firsts’—be sure
to make a further paradigmatic shift, advancing
what was so tenderly birthed twenty-seven
years ago. Today, a new future for healthcare
design is necessary— a future to showcase for
years to come.

Collaborative Conversations—
This year's HFSE Pre-Conference Workshop
Collaborative Conversations—
12:30 PM–6:30 PM
In October, the HFSE Symposium will be held in the
Northwestern Medicine’s 259 East Erie Project
opening the door to new paradigms and
opportunities. So, let’s talk about the vision of
design, curing the cancer foundation.
It’s a chance to win some enviable prizes while
supporting a great cause.

Technology Pavilion
Technology Pavilion
5:00 PM - 6:30 PM
Symposium Networking Party in the Exhibit Hall
Reconnect with old colleagues and meet new
friends – grab a drink and enjoy music and
gardeners. Don’t forget to take part in our
annual raffle to benefit The Cure It Foundation.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 1
7:00 AM - 8:00 AM
Networking Breakfast
Back in the 1980s, one of the most profound
design paradigms influenced the healthcare
designers of our time. It was the recognition
that healthcare is place-based, not just illness;
referred to as Population-Based Design.
The Centre for Brain Health was designed
using a system of care approach rather than
illness; referred to as Population-Based Design.
As the process begins with an assessment matrix
outlining four fields: Illness Definition,
Clinical Presentation, Environmental Goals,
and Environmental Features, the facility is
an ideal learning case due to the variation
of the population needs, spanning the full range
of neuro-psychiatric diseases.

Birds of a Feather Luncheon
Here is your chance to have an open discussion with
fellow attendees who are faced with similar
challenges or questions.

Network with other design leaders and
experts to discuss how to integrate
collaborative engagement, working and
learning together to form a new future for
healthcare design. A new future that is calling
to us to articulate it and to make it tangible.

Test your ability to articulate this
to make it tangible.

Symposium attendees did just that. However, it is now
time to take a more forward-looking posture and
shift, advancing what was so tenderly birthed twenty-seven
years ago. Today, a new future for healthcare
design is necessary— a future to showcase for
years to come.

For the past twenty-seven years, the Symposium
has pushed the envelope on leading innovation—now, in 2024—it is time to take the next step.
Healthcare Facilities Symposium and Expo
9:50 AM - 10:15 AM
Erle Family Health Center (Waukegan)
Facility Tour
Erle Health Beach Center exemplifies the impact
of design affordability and meaningful design
on the design and construction of community
health centers. It is a portal to care and a
to give a quality of life for the
community residents regardless of their ability to pay. The design
transforms a bank into the latest facility
in Erie’s regional expansion, while respecting the
cultural fabric of the Waukegan community. The
24,000-square-foot facility is expected to serve
13,000 patients through more than 44,000 annual visits, and to

Tuesday, September 30
Day 1 - 8:00 AM
Symposium Networking Luncheon
2:30 PM - 3:30 PM
Technology Pavilion
11:30 AM - 1:00 PM
Birds of a Feather Luncheon
12:00 PM - 1:00 PM
Generative Space
American Society of Interior Designers

Top events for interior designers in 2024

SPEAKERS
Terence B. Hook AIA, ACHE, Associate Principal – the Enviros Planning Group, Student Chapter, AIA Illinois; Co-Creator
David M. Niemuth, Associate AIA, ACHE, Senior Associate – Kaufman Hall, Student Cigarette Co-Creator.

4 To register or for up-to-date information visit www.hcarefacilities.com.
Group Rates Available! Call 361-725-8645 for details.

THE SYMPOSIUM DISTINCTION AWARDS
The Symposium Distinction Competition honors
design teams and individuals who have made a
profound contribution to design and
design thinking. In addition, it recognizes the best
innovative and creative products of the year.
Winners will be recognized during the event.
Entry Deadline: August 5, 2024

A01: Operational Excellence: Have Activation the role of PHIHS Clinical Liaison Parkland is currently building a $1.27 billion replacement hospital project to include outpatient, inpatient & all supporting struc-
tures. Currently this is the largest healthcare construction project in the world; therefore, we will discuss the basic steps of operational readiness & move activation. We will explore the magnitude & complexity of the campus along our journey.
SPEAKERS
Linda Cottman RN, Program Director/Clinical
Liaison Clinical Coordination, Parkland Hospital
and Health System; Cindy Jarrett, RN, Program Director
Guy Chabot RN, BS, Program Director/Clinical
Liaison, Medicine & Surgery Services, Parkland
Healthcare System
Joel Donovan RN, MSN, PMP, EDAC, Program
Director/Clinical Liaison Support Services, Parkland
Health & Hospital System
Kathy Herper, RN, MBA, EDAC, Vice President
for Clinical Operations, Parkland & Hospital System

A02: Planning for the Future–
Facilities: The Enterprise Experience: Delivering the experience of care is the refocusing of healthcare design.

B01: Fostering Wellness, A Case Study on Population-Based Design
The Centre for Brain Health was designed
using a system of care approach rather than
illness; referred to as Population-Based Design.
As the process begins with an assessment matrix
outlining four fields: Illness Definition,
Clinical Presentation, Environmental Goals,
and Environmental Features, the facility is
an ideal learning case due to the variation
of the population needs, spanning the full range
of neuro-psychiatric diseases.

SPEAKERS
Sarah Bader, RID, LEED AP, EDAC,
Principal Architect - Urban
Spear Architects

B02: Connecting Behavioral &
Medical Health and how it can
lead to better care
Healthcare’s new math means understanding the
issue. Behavioral health issues impact physical issues and vice versa. Patients with behavioral health issues, such as depression or substance abuse, are less likely to follow through with and keep follow-up medical
appointments. The Affordable Care Act expands the
surgical options for people with behavioral health
insurance coverage of medical and behavioral
health care. Now how do we plan for this?

Gary W. Collins, Principal, PFR Architects
Richard J. Gabriel, LCSW Manager Behavioral Health Services
Constance Healthcare DuPage Hospital

Robert M. Kossie, Director Healthcare Asset
Development, Walgreen Co.

F01: Touchscreens to touchscreens:
Designing for multi-generational
nursing staff
Nurse call systems are not bells anymore; charting is no
longer on the clipboard; medications are no longer on the shelf–a minor in touch screen
is now required. The owner- and contractor-furnished technology must be correctly
integrated and configured to avoid project
delays, budget overages, and change orders.
The challenge of implementing complex
technologies/infrastructure is complicated by the
variations a multi-generational nursing staff

SPEAKERS
Jolene Lyons RN CNOR CASPC, Project
Manager, GBA
Kathy Spivey VA, VP, GBA

G01: Intuitive Creativity as Applied to Dementia Care
In Session One, each participant will be
guided to create their own individual, handcrafted expression of the
cardinal principle of the design challenge,
representing his or her particular response to the given design
challenge. The purpose of this exercise is to
encounter this design challenge anew, without hesitation of what it ‘should be.’ The participant’s
visual depiction of the design challenge graphically, as it ‘wants’ to be, without pre-conceived
visions and unspoken internal agendas.
SPEAKER
Gregory Spelmins, Principal Architect - Urban
Design

Group Rates Available!  Call 631-725-8645 for details.
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Pardee Hospital was seeking to update its long-
range plan. So, they were well positioned
in their market to deliver primary and urgent
services to the area and operate in the new realities of the Affordable Care Act. CBRE performed an
analysis for Pardee Hospital to model market
share and efficiency while assuring that the
area’s most basic care needs were covered.

Charles Black, Managing Directors CBRE
Alan D. House, Chief Financial Officer VP/ Senior Services, Pardee Hospital

Corrections and Rehabilitation
Robert St. Germain,
Director of Behavioral Health Services, Corrections Facility Services, Pardee Hospital

For more information visit www.hcarefacilities.com.
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Wednesday, October 1
A05: Living in a Digital World, the Convergence of IT and Healthcare Technology
When it comes to information technology decision making, size does not matter. This session outlines the current healthcare environment and discusses many options available to providers. We will provide examples of some of the latest high-tech healthcare facilities entering the market and show how they now need to be supported by data centers that are just as robust. We will hear from a national healthcare provider and discuss how they plan for growth.

SPEAKERS
Nils Blomquist, Preconstruction Manager, DPR Construction
Stephen Brigham, Director Planning and Projects, UK Health Network
Hamilton Epinosa, Director - Healthcare Market Sector, DPR Construction
Mark Thomas, Senior Clinical/Advanced Technology/Mission Critical Market Group Leader, DPR Construction

B05: The Body Speaks: Learning from Our Movements
This session will review healthcare projects with a critical eye to examining how and why these projects failed to provide evidence-based and effective environments for both patients and staff. Examined from the perspectives of body, brain and brain, this evidence-based session will provide for lessons learned discussion and offer specific guidelines for providing measurable health & wellness outcomes and reduced staff errors.

SPEAKER
Deborah Burnet, Principal, Benoy Burnet Consultancy

C05: Future State of SNF’s: A Model of Success Across the Continuum of Care
Pressure on inpatient reimbursement, discharge rates, and rapid length of stay has translated into higher acuity levels for residents needing skilled nursing care. McCrek Community Health
System in Erie, Pennsylvania, addresses this challenge by using these of integrated medical school and hospital to provide an exquisite level of care not seen by the marketplace.

SPEAKERS

James Lin DO MS (MedEd), Geriatric Medicine Specialist, Lake Erie College of Osteopathic Medicine & Institute For Successful Aging Michael McGaw AIA ACHA EDAC LEED AP, Senior Architect, RIDMAN

D05: POE Lessons: The Good & Bad of Planning, Designing, Construction, Activation

At the end of this presentation, participants will have an improved understanding of how to navigate a Post-Occupancy Program to improve the collection of information, extract the best value from that information, utilize the information to improve design for future projects, and ensure their POE Program from lessons learned both good and learned.

SPEAKERS

Naomi Davis Elliott AIA Experis, Program Director, Department of Veterans Affairs Alexander De La Torre, Architect Facilities Standards Office Service of Construction & Facilities, Department of Veterans Affairs Donald L. Myers AIA NCARB, Director of Facilities Standards Service Office of Construction & Facilities, Department of Veterans Affairs

E05: Construction Resilient Healthcare Facilities

The University of Texas Medical Branch is currently in the midst of a $1.6 billion capital program. Following Hurricane Ike, UTMB re-assessed the design of the facilities to be self-sustaining during an emergency and capable of recovering from a weather event independent of a Federal Pannance. We will explain the design strategy and focus on the innovation of the UTMB Public Concourse that connects all buildings making up the healthcare campus.

SPEAKERS

Patrick Casey, Regional Program Manager, The University of Texas System Office of Facilities Planning & Construction Bryan Jones RA LEED AP, Associate Vice President, Norr Architect-Engineers Jim Victor, MEA, CHC, CHFM, Vice President Design and Construction Business Development, Stantec Architecture Inc. Kurt Rockstock FAIA, FACHA, President and CEO, Stantec Architecture Inc.

EOS: Ambulatory Care 3.0

With the emergence of the ACA and Population Based Healthcare, Medicine is continuing to be transformed over the past two years the development of a new integrated ambulatory system that addresses new needs. We will outline the issues affecting the next generation of ambulatory delivery and strategies MedStar is employing to provide efficient, cost effective facilities in one of the most costly real estate regions in the county.

SPEAKERS

Robert G. Gessing AIA, Principal, Trudy Brown Design Robert J. Gilbert, President, Ambulatory Services, MedStar Health

F05: Lighting Elixir: Exciting New LED Solutions in Healthcare Facilities

People tend to interact both spontaneously and routinely in a way that mimics the environment of good lighting and color. Lighting also significantly impacts the quality of patient experience and thus recovery. The foundation for generating clear and successful design concepts more than ever depends on integrating lighting with architectural elements. Scientific research reveals new thresholds of how light affects vision and neurology and the attitudes of people in healthcare environments.

SPEAKERS

Jens-Erik Gjertsen, Electrical Trades Superintendent, UW Hospital and Clinics Andis C. Hutchins, AIA, IIDA, AHAH, Interior Architect, UW Hospitals and Clinics Steven L. Klein IALD LC, Principal, Klein Lighting Solutions

A06: American College of Healthcare Architects Exam Prep Seminar

This is a specialty certification program offered by ACHA. This workshop will provide healthcare architects with useful information to submit their credentials and prepare for the ACHA Exam. The seminar covers: application materials, exam topics, sample questions, scoring criteria and exam schedules.

SPEAKERS

David M. Atkinson, Healthcare Planner, GBNN Architects Mark A. Nichols, AIA FACHA LEED AP, Principal, Eisenberg Saunders Architects

A06: Developing an Integrated Interactive Patient Care System to Achieve High Performance

An integrated approach to energy management drives quality care environments, improves patient experiences, and saves energy while maximizing financial performance. In this session you will hear the results from a Case Study. ASD has long been a leader in the development of evidence-based design and continues to invest in research around the ways interactive care experience, Caregiver and Operational Efficiency.

SPEAKERS

Kathleen Kerns LEED AP, Healthcare Business Initiatives Lead, Siemens


The 2014 Edition has been available for purchase since March 15, 2014. The Guidelines are the most recognized healthcare design documents referenced in 40+ states and over 65 countries. This seminar will introduce the major changes between the 2010 and the 2014 Editions of the Guidelines. The presenter will also discuss the public process used to develop the document and will discuss several related research initiatives being conducted by the Faculty Guidelines Institute (FGI) to inform future publications.

SPEAKERS

Patrick Eckson, FASHE, CHFIM, HFDOP, CHC, Executive Vice President, Facility Guidelines Institute (FGI)

A06: Behavioral Healthcare Facilities: Realizing Your Support Generating Space Design

All of the typologies for healthcare facilities exist within the behavioral health space. The experts in the presenters have received the last support regarding creating an understanding of the needs of patients with behavioral health issues. How can patients with behavioral health issues flourish while under treatment, these environments tend to work against the goals of therapy. This presentation will summarize the relevant research associated with the design of behavioral health facilities. The unique challenges and opportunities of contributing to an agenda for increasing the application of generative space design.

SPEAKERS

Mardelle McCuskey Shephey, D.Arch., FAIA, FACHA, LEED AP, Professor and Director, Center for Healthcare Systems & Design at Texas A&M University

E06: Implementing an Integrated Interactive Patient Care System to Achieve High Performance

An integrated approach to energy management drives quality care environments, improves patient experiences, and saves energy while maximizing financial performance. In this session you will hear the results from a Case Study. ASD has long been a leader in the development of evidence-based design and continues to invest in research around the ways interactive care experience, Caregiver and Operational Efficiency.

SPEAKERS

Kathleen Kerns LEED AP, Healthcare Business Initiatives Lead, Siemens

F06: Technology and Home Health: An Interactive Session

How can health be important even when you’re home? This session will examine how new design and technology can improve patient care across the healthcare continuum. The session will identify factors that contribute to an agenda for increasing the quality of care from the comfort of home.

SPEAKERS

Grant Ramsay, Associate Principal, Gensler

B07: “Go Big or Go Home” The New Size of Healthcare Projects Around the Globe.

Countries in growth areas around the world, with healthcare developing campuses exceeding 1,000 of beds and millions of square feet, defy the standard size and scale of hospital operation. With aggressive design and construction schedules and remote technology, projects of this magnitude are facing the challenge of hree projects will be presented: The new Children’s Medical Center in Paris, France, and the Sharp Mary Birch Hospital in San Diego, California. The third case study is the new UCSC Medical Center exploring the practice through the linking of its 7 year design, construction, and operational planning process and how user involvement impacted the project. Discussion will focus on design change, flexibility, and change management.

SPEAKERS

Annie Cost, President, Healthcare Project Management Group; Donald S. Litt, President, LAE Consulting; Laurel Harrison, Senior Associate/Project Manager, Health Designed; Dr. Scott Solfer, Vice Chairman, Department of Pediatrics, University of California, San Francisco and UCSF Benioff Children’s Hospital

F07: User Involvement in Design Decisions: When and How Much is Right?

Including users in the healthcare design process is a basic tenet of guiding a project to the “correct solution”. But is that right and, more importantly, WHY is it right? A case study of the new UCSF Medical Center explores this question by looking at the project through its 7+ year design, construction, and operational planning process and how user involvement impacted the project. Discussion will focus on design change, flexibility, and change management.

SPEAKERS

B07: How to bring generative space into your learning and living environments with dementia (YD) and their families?

When living at home is no longer a feasible option, the early onset dementia (YD) are institutionalized. In the Netherlands, the number of specialized dementia care facilities is increasing. However, most YD patients are institutionalized in environments designed for older adults. In these settings, the mismatch between the needs of the YD and the environment is experienced by staff, patients, and families. The main purpose of this presentation is to reveal some theoretical frameworks of a more generative space for YD people.

SPEAKER

Fiona de Vos PhD, Owner, Studio d’O
Thursday, October 2

F08: Integrated Approach to Design at the Center for Advanced Care Project

Speakers from the owner, design, and construction team on the Froedtert & the Medical College of Wisconsin Center for Advanced Care project will share their integrated approach to design, highlighting the following discussion topics:
- Target Value Design and Budgeting
- Component team structure
- Team roles and responsibilities
- ETIP involvement
- Co-location
- Integrated “one model” concept

SPEAKERS
John A. Balzer, Vice President, Facility Planning and Development, Froedtert & the Medical College of Wisconsin
Jeff Gruhn, Construction Executive, Madison Construction
Kevin Matsuzawa, Senior Vice President, Condon Design

F09: Designing the First Post-Affordable Care Act Hospital

The current model for delivering healthcare is evolving. This challenge for healthcare designers is creating a framework for the supporting facility infrastructure that is adaptable, responsive, and flexible to the changing healthcare industry. Healthcare professionals from Major Hospital will join three designers from BSA LifeStructures to examine healthcare reform’s impact on the planning and design of their new hospital.

SPEAKERS
Kathy Clark, Senior Director of Operational Health and Safety Planning, BSA LifeStructures
Rick Patz, Associate Architect, Major Hospital
Derek Selke, Director of Architecture, BSA LifeStructures
Robert Snyder AIA, Principal and Senior Vice President, BSA LifeStructures
Linda Weissel, Chief Operating Officer - Chief Nursing Officer, Major Hospital
Jeff Williams, Vice President of Facility Operations, Major Hospital

F09: Healthcare Facility Roadmap: Build a better bottom-line w/out new buildings

In our competitive healthcare market, we have to provide the safest and most cost-effective care for our patients and serve our communities. The “Roadmap” offers tools for measurable, financially driven, efficient methodology that brings diverse experts and stakeholders together in innovative ways to achieve consensus about the desired future state. This presentation will provide information on how an integrated approach can improve workflows and achieve the ideal patient experience. We will also share our experience in the actual measured success of implementing these energy conservative opportunities at actual hospitals and their bottom line impact.

SPEAKERS
Paula Creveling, Chief Executive Officer, Anchor Health Properties
Matthew Greis, Director of Facilities, St. Elizabeth’s Physicians’ Services
Patricia D. Malick, AIAHHD, EDAC, LGB, Practice Area Leader Interior Design, Arkin Architects, Inc.

F09: Sustainable Healthcare Design Can Make for a Green Bottom Line!

Healthcare Facilities have increased pressure on outcomes and costs as we serve our patients and conserve our operating margins. The energy conservation concepts discussed in this presentation can reduce Hospital energy consumption by 40-50% from today's benchmarks increasing the operating margins of our project. This presentation will demonstrate the actual measured success of implementing these energy conservative opportunities at actual hospitals and their bottom line impact.

SPEAKERS
Robert L. Cox P.E., CxA, Sr. Commissioning - Energy Program Manager, Jacobs Engineering
Christopher Longchamp, Senior Facilities Engineer, Partners Healthcare

A01: If You Build It, Will They Come?
Opening a Hospital After Hurricane Katrina

Nine years after Hurricane Katrina dealt a decimating blow to New Orleans, one of the most specialized centers that offered enhanced care, including the Louisiana Neuroscience Center, a Cardiac Center, a Neonatal Care Unit, and a Trauma Center, to provide an overall case study in transformation of a public hospital into an institution that can compete for the insured patient's business.

SPEAKERS
Lynda B. Herrig PE, Associate Partner, Neovisay & Boyd
George C. Smith, Senior Architectural Project Manager, Hammes Company

F10: Utilizing Simulation Modeling to Improve Healthcare Delivery

Healthcare Center Emergency Department: utilizing simulation modeling to improve healthcare delivery. This session will focus on utilizing simulation modeling to improve workflows and clinical operations while reducing areas using a case study of an emergency department expansion. Processes and techniques will be discussed along with lessons learned from multiple perspectives: consultant designer and owner.

SPEAKERS
Todd Duncan, VP of Facilities and Operations, Health Central Hospital

To register or for up-to-date information visit www.hcarefacilities.com. Group Rates Available! Call 631-725-8645 for details.
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F08: Outpatient Therapy Outside the Building – a garden for unlocking patient potential

Well-known for programs to treat children with severe brain and spinal cord disorders, Kennedy Krieger Institute in Baltimore, MD completed a $354 million expansion of their Outpatient facility. A 5,000 acre garden was specifically included for physical and cognitive therapy and to be a soothing environment for families and staff. This session will describe the design process, garden layout, materials, therapy techniques and some inspiring stories from the first few years in this successful garden.

SPEAKERS
Lydia Kimball PLA LEED AP BD+C, Principal, Matthew Ryskiel
Elisa Mintz Delia, Assistant Administrator, Kennedy Krieger
Lana Warren Ed.D. OT/L FAOTA, Sr. Vice President, Operations, Kennedy Krieger

F08: The Good, the Bad and the just plain ugly in Radiology Facility Design

Some radiology centers just don’t work flawlessly, everything flows smoothly at the same time. This year we will present a ‘basket of ideas’ with a list of extra effort. This session will look at radiology facility design as the foundation for creating a safer imaging facility or a lemon. This session will use real examples to demonstrate how design can improve radiology operations and performance, or be a radiology manager’s worst nightmare.

SPEAKERS
Tobias Glik, Senior VP Radiation Planning
Robert P. Junk AIA, AHRRA, President, JUNK Architects / BAG Planning

F08: Hospital Replacement Model for Doing “More With Less” Healthcare Projects

With healthcare facilities pressed to do “more with less” we will share a case study of the Oregon State Hospital Replacement Project in Salem, Oregon which transformed a failing healthcare system and a hospital that was in need of physical and operational upgrades with a $100 million under budget while permitting continuous operation originally considered “impossible” by the owner.

SPEAKERS
Don Drewell, Project Manager, CHM HIL
Jodie Jones, Owner’s Authorized Representative, Oregon Health Authority (OHA)

F09: Bold, Bright & Branded:ing Emergency Care to the Community

This presentation will describe the development of a 26,000-SF freestanding emergency department at the Children’s Hospital Center along Interstate 71 in Cincinnati. Cowiding with a system wide rebranding effort, the Rockwood Medical Center reflects a refreshed Mercy Health image to the community, while the use of planning prototypes and aesthetic standards helped expedite the process and provide a consistent patient, family and staff experience.

SPEAKERS
Mir Jaff, FASID, Design Principal, Architecture Field Office
Patti J. Measuras, Director Facility Planning, Mercy Health / Catholic Health Partners

F09: Community Clinic Increasing Efficiency, Reducing Costs

Planning and design of this ambulatory clinic and consequent changes to operational efficiency helped expedite the process and provide a consistent patient, family and staff experience.

SPEAKERS
Barbara Anderson, Associate Partner, Operational Planners, ZGF Architects LLP
Lyle Clark CPM, Clinic Director, The Everett Clinic
Jan Sackwell, Director, Lean Management Systems, The Everett Clinic

DID YOU KNOW?

That since 2007 we have raised over $70,000 through our annual raffle that is donated to charities. Previous beneficiaries have included the Fisher House, the Roofers’ Fund, and the Rick Hanson Foundation.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9:15 AM - 11:15 AM</td>
<td>Learning Lounge—Darshini Lakhani through Design Experience</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30 AM - 10:30 AM</td>
<td>Birds of a feather Luncheon in the exhibit hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:45 AM - 11:45 AM</td>
<td>Learning Lounge—Healthcare Facilities Through Experiential Design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 AM - 11:30 AM</td>
<td>Learning Lounge—Experiencing Strategic Changes That Enhance Performance, Health and Wellness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:15 AM - 12:15 PM</td>
<td>Learning Lounge—Darshini Lakhani through Design Experience</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:15 PM - 1:15 PM</td>
<td>Learning Lounge—Using Automatic Guided Vehicles for Hospital Cart Transportation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:45 PM - 1:45 PM</td>
<td>Learning Lounge—Using Automatic Guided Vehicles for Hospital Cart Transportation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:15 PM - 2:15 PM</td>
<td>Learning Lounge—Using an Old Building New Track: Great Ways to Save Energy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30 AM - 12:30 PM</td>
<td>Learning Lounge—Using an Old Building New Track: Great Ways to Save Energy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:45 PM - 2:45 PM</td>
<td>Learning Lounge—Teaching an Old Building New Tricks: Great Ways to Save Energy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30 PM - 1:30 PM</td>
<td>Learning Lounge—Darshini Lakhani through Design Experience</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:15 PM - 3:15 PM</td>
<td>Learning Lounge—Using an Old Building New Track: Great Ways to Save Energy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:45 PM - 3:45 PM</td>
<td>Learning Lounge—Using an Old Building New Track: Great Ways to Save Energy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:15 PM - 4:15 PM</td>
<td>Learning Lounge—Using an Old Building New Track: Great Ways to Save Energy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:45 PM - 5:45 PM</td>
<td>Learning Lounge—Using an Old Building New Track: Great Ways to Save Energy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:15 PM - 6:15 PM</td>
<td>Learning Lounge—Using an Old Building New Track: Great Ways to Save Energy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00 PM - 7:00 PM</td>
<td>Generative Space Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00 PM - 8:00 PM</td>
<td>Generative Space Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 PM - 9:00 PM</td>
<td>Learning Lounge—Using an Old Building New Track: Great Ways to Save Energy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 PM - 10:00 PM</td>
<td>Learning Lounge—Using an Old Building New Track: Great Ways to Save Energy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 PM - 11:00 PM</td>
<td>Learning Lounge—Using an Old Building New Track: Great Ways to Save Energy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00 PM - 12:00 PM</td>
<td>Learning Lounge—Using an Old Building New Track: Great Ways to Save Energy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00 AM - 1:00 AM</td>
<td>Learning Lounge—Using an Old Building New Track: Great Ways to Save Energy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00 AM - 2:00 AM</td>
<td>Learning Lounge—Using an Old Building New Track: Great Ways to Save Energy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00 AM - 3:00 AM</td>
<td>Learning Lounge—Using an Old Building New Track: Great Ways to Save Energy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00 AM - 4:00 AM</td>
<td>Learning Lounge—Using an Old Building New Track: Great Ways to Save Energy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00 AM - 5:00 AM</td>
<td>Learning Lounge—Using an Old Building New Track: Great Ways to Save Energy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00 AM - 6:00 AM</td>
<td>Learning Lounge—Using an Old Building New Track: Great Ways to Save Energy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00 AM - 7:00 AM</td>
<td>Learning Lounge—Using an Old Building New Track: Great Ways to Save Energy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00 AM - 8:00 AM</td>
<td>Learning Lounge—Using an Old Building New Track: Great Ways to Save Energy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 AM - 9:00 AM</td>
<td>Learning Lounge—Using an Old Building New Track: Great Ways to Save Energy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 AM - 10:00 AM</td>
<td>Learning Lounge—Using an Old Building New Track: Great Ways to Save Energy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 AM - 11:00 AM</td>
<td>Learning Lounge—Using an Old Building New Track: Great Ways to Save Energy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00 AM - 12:00 PM</td>
<td>Learning Lounge—Using an Old Building New Track: Great Ways to Save Energy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00 PM - 1:00 PM</td>
<td>Learning Lounge—Using an Old Building New Track: Great Ways to Save Energy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00 PM - 2:00 PM</td>
<td>Learning Lounge—Using an Old Building New Track: Great Ways to Save Energy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00 PM - 3:00 PM</td>
<td>Learning Lounge—Using an Old Building New Track: Great Ways to Save Energy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00 PM - 4:00 PM</td>
<td>Learning Lounge—Using an Old Building New Track: Great Ways to Save Energy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00 PM - 5:00 PM</td>
<td>Learning Lounge—Using an Old Building New Track: Great Ways to Save Energy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00 PM - 6:00 PM</td>
<td>Learning Lounge—Using an Old Building New Track: Great Ways to Save Energy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00 PM - 7:00 PM</td>
<td>Learning Lounge—Using an Old Building New Track: Great Ways to Save Energy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00 PM - 8:00 PM</td>
<td>Learning Lounge—Using an Old Building New Track: Great Ways to Save Energy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 PM - 9:00 PM</td>
<td>Learning Lounge—Using an Old Building New Track: Great Ways to Save Energy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 PM - 10:00 PM</td>
<td>Learning Lounge—Using an Old Building New Track: Great Ways to Save Energy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 PM - 11:00 PM</td>
<td>Learning Lounge—Using an Old Building New Track: Great Ways to Save Energy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00 PM - 12:00 AM</td>
<td>Learning Lounge—Using an Old Building New Track: Great Ways to Save Energy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00 AM - 1:00 AM</td>
<td>Learning Lounge—Using an Old Building New Track: Great Ways to Save Energy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Discover over 200 products and services to meet your design and construction needs. The following is a partial list of show participants as of May 15, 2014.

Tuesday, September 30, 5:00 pm–6:30 pm
Wednesday, October 1, 10:00 am–3:00 pm

Open to all attendees!

Wednesday, October 1

10:30 am–11:00 am
Enhancing Caregiver Health Through Ergonomic Design

SPEAKERS
Sacha Burn, MS AEP EDAC, Healthcare Ergonomist, Humascalse
Jonathan Pulise M.Sc, CPE, Director of Consulting, Humascalse

11:15 am–11:45 am
Workplace Strategies that Enhance Performance, Health and Wellness

SPEAKER
Ruth Mimnick, LEED GA, ASDI, Chicago Team Lead and Senior Account Manager, Rightsize Facility Performance

12:00 pm–12:30 pm
Durable Textiles for Designing in Healthcare Environments

SPEAKER
Gary Koff, President, Savant Automation, Inc

12:45 pm–1:15 pm
Using Automated Guided Vehicles for Hospital Cart Transportation

SPEAKER
Gary Koff, President, Savant Automation, Inc

1:30 pm–2:00 pm
Should you be looking at LED Lighting for your Facility?

SPEAKER
Narinderpal S. Sood, President, Energy Asset Development Inc

2:15 pm–2:45 pm
Teaching an Old Building New Tricks: Great Ways to Save Energy

SPEAKER
Jeff Bolst, PL, LEED AP, HBDP, Principal and the Director of Engineering, KJWW Engineering Consultants
Eric Vanderveenbroucke, PL, LEED AP, Associate Principal, KJWW Engineering Consultants

REGISTRATION INFO

Register now at www.hcarefacilities.com!

Pass Options:
Early Bird (Through Aug. 1) Late Advance (After Aug. 1) Onsite (Sept. 30-Oct. 2)

Pre-Conference: Collaborative Conversations - Advancing the Future of Design for Healthcare
$395 $495 N/A
Full Conference Pass*
$1,095 $1,195 $1,595
Full Conference Pass for employees of Healthcare Facilities*
$895 $1095 $1,095
Exhibit Hall & Keynote Pass
$0 $0 $50
Tuesday Only Pass
$595 $895 $995
Wednesday Only Pass
$445 $745 $845
Guest Pass (Access to Exhibit Hall, Keynotes, Receptions, Lunch)
$195 $295 N/A

Facility Tours (Tours will take place on October 2, 2014)
$75 $75 $75

(Does not include Pre-Conference Workshops or Tours)

Hotel Reservations:
There are rooms available at the InterContinental Chicago Magnificent Mile. The deadline for the discounted rate is August 29, 2014. Please visit hcarefacilities.com/travel or call 1-800-628-2112 and mention Healthcare Facilities Symposium & Expo to receive the discounted rate. Free shuttle bus service will be provided between the InterContinental and Navy Pier during the 3 days of the event. Please be sure to make your reservations early, as rooms fill up quickly and are available on a first-come, first-served basis.

REGISTRATION INFO

Group Rates
Bring the entire team!
Discounts for groups start with 3 or more.
For more details, please call Linda Keller at 637-725-8645 or email linda@jdevents.com

Special Pricing
Government and Academic rates are available. Call 203-379-322 to inquire.
Please visit www.hcarefacilities.com for our cancellation policy.

Discounts for groups start with 3 or more.
For more details, please call Linda Keller at 637-725-8645 or email linda@jdevents.com

Best Value for Your Time & Money! If you’re so confident you will benefit from your experience, your registration fee is 100% guaranteed! Get your money’s worth... or get your money back!
This guarantee covers your registration fee but not travel, hotel or any other expenses incurred. Written notice of all claims must be submitted, in writing, to show management within 10 days of the event. “No-shows” are not eligible. This does not apply to schedule/presenter changes.

100% Guaranteed!
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Experience a Tasteful, Upbeat Afternoon Ritual!
Discover over 200 products and services to meet your design and construction needs. The following is a partial list of show participants as of May 15, 2014.

Tuesday, September 30, 5:00 pm–6:30 pm
Wednesday, October 1, 10:00 am–3:00 pm

Open to all attendees!

Wednesday, October 1

10:30 am–11:00 am
Enhancing Caregiver Health Through Ergonomic Design

SPEAKERS
Sacha Burn, MS AEP EDAC, Healthcare Ergonomist, Humascalse
Jonathan Pulise M.Sc, CPE, Director of Consulting, Humascalse

11:15 am–11:45 am
Workplace Strategies that Enhance Performance, Health and Wellness

SPEAKER
Ruth Mimnick, LEED GA, ASDI, Chicago Team Lead and Senior Account Manager, Rightsize Facility Performance

12:00 pm–12:30 pm
Durable Textiles for Designing in Healthcare Environments

SPEAKER
Gary Koff, President, Savant Automation, Inc

12:45 pm–1:15 pm
Using Automated Guided Vehicles for Hospital Cart Transportation

SPEAKER
Gary Koff, President, Savant Automation, Inc

1:30 pm–2:00 pm
Should you be looking at LED Lighting for your Facility?

SPEAKER
Narinderpal S. Sood, President, Energy Asset Development Inc

2:15 pm–2:45 pm
Teaching an Old Building New Tricks: Great Ways to Save Energy

SPEAKER
Jeff Bolst, PL, LEED AP, HBDP, Principal and the Director of Engineering, KJWW Engineering Consultants
Eric Vanderveenbroucke, PL, LEED AP, Associate Principal, KJWW Engineering Consultants

REGISTRATION INFO

Register now at www.hcarefacilities.com!

Pass Options:
Early Bird (Through Aug. 1) Late Advance (After Aug. 1) Onsite (Sept. 30-Oct. 2)

Pre-Conference: Collaborative Conversations - Advancing the Future of Design for Healthcare
$395 $495 N/A
Full Conference Pass*
$1,095 $1,195 $1,595
Full Conference Pass for employees of Healthcare Facilities*
$895 $1095 $1,095
Exhibit Hall & Keynote Pass
$0 $0 $50
Tuesday Only Pass
$595 $895 $995
Wednesday Only Pass
$445 $745 $845
Guest Pass (Access to Exhibit Hall, Keynotes, Receptions, Lunch)
$195 $295 N/A

Facility Tours (Tours will take place on October 2, 2014)
$75 $75 $75

(Does not include Pre-Conference Workshops or Tours)

Hotel Reservations:
There are rooms available at the InterContinental Chicago Magnificent Mile. The deadline for the discounted rate is August 29, 2014. Please visit hcarefacilities.com/travel or call 1-800-628-2112 and mention Healthcare Facilities Symposium & Expo to receive the discounted rate. Free shuttle bus service will be provided between the InterContinental and Navy Pier during the 3 days of the event. Please be sure to make your reservations early, as rooms fill up quickly and are available on a first-come, first-served basis.

REGISTRATION INFO

Group Rates
Bring the entire team!
Discounts for groups start with 3 or more.
For more details, please call Linda Keller at 637-725-8645 or email linda@jdevents.com

Special Pricing
Government and Academic rates are available. Call 203-379-322 to inquire.
Please visit www.hcarefacilities.com for our cancellation policy.

Discounts for groups start with 3 or more.
For more details, please call Linda Keller at 637-725-8645 or email linda@jdevents.com

Best Value for Your Time & Money! If you’re so confident you will benefit from your experience, your registration fee is 100% guaranteed! Get your money’s worth... or get your money back!
This guarantee covers your registration fee but not travel, hotel or any other expenses incurred. Written notice of all claims must be submitted, in writing, to show management within 10 days of the event. “No-shows” are not eligible. This does not apply to schedule/presenter changes.

100% Guaranteed!
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Experience a Tasteful, Upbeat Afternoon Ritual!
HEALTHCARE FACILITIES
symposium and expo

September 30–October 2, 2014
Pre-Conference September 29
Navy Pier—Chicago, IL

Register by August 1 and save up to $500 on your full conference pass

www.hcarefacilities.com

DID YOU KNOW?
We offer a 100% Satisfaction Guarantee on our full conference pass? See page 15 for details.

Connect in Chicago like never before!